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Kim Son Cafe

SERVICE LEVELS

Set Up Service

Our staff will set-up with real chafing dishes, table linens, all
serving pieces and have everything ready to enjoy at your
required start time. Then our staff person will return the same
day to pi

$75

**SPECIAL DIETARY ITEM**

Any food allergies or dietary restrictions should be noted here
to ensure your meal is handled with care. The chef will prepare
a meal accordingly or you can describe in detail what you would
like

$10

JUST FOR YOU

Ordering $150 or More? Get a free lunch!

Place an order of $150.00 or more (total food cost not including
tax or delivery charges) and receive a complimentary lunch
(value cannot exceed $15.00). Your lunch will be packaged
separately wit

$0

PLATES AND UTENSILS

Complimentary Plates, Napkins, Utensils & Serving
Utensils
Please include the number of guests you will be serving. We
will provide the appropriate number of service items for your
meal

$0

APPETIZERS

Vietnamese Egg Rolls (3)



Minced, marinated pork sauteed with sweet onions and
mushrooms rolled in rice paper and fried to a crispy golden
brown. Served with lettuce, cilantro, and Mama Las fish sauce.

$6.6

Veggie Spring Rolls (2) $7.88

Veggie Spring Rolls (Dozen) $42

Vietnamese Egg Rolls (Dozen)

Minced, marinated pork sauteed with sweet onions and
mushrooms rolled in rice paper and fried to a crispy golden
brown, Served with lettuce, cilantro and Mama La fish sauce.

$24.6

Imperial Chicken Egg Rolls (3)

Chicken sauteed with sweet onions and mushrooms, rolled in
wheat paper and fried to a crispy golden brown. Served with
sweet and tangy sauce.

$6.6

Imperial Chicken Egg Rolls (Dozen)

Chicken sauteed with sweet onions and mushrooms rolled in
wheat paper and fried to a crispy golden brown. Served with
sweet and tangy sauce.

$22.2

Shrimp Spring Rolls (2)

The traditional Vietnamese shrimp spring rolls with vermicelli,
beansprouts and lettuce, served with peanut sauce.

$7.88

Shrimp Spring Rolls (Dozen)

The traditional Vietnamese shrimp spring rolls with vermicelli,
beansprouts and lettuce. Served with peanut sauce.

$42

Pan Fried Potstickers (5)

Crescent shaped pork dumplings pan fried to a golden brown.
Served with ginger soy dipping sauce.

$11.4

Pan Fried Potstickers (Dozen)



Crescent shaped pork dumplings pan fried to a golden brown.
Served with ginger soy dipping sauce.

$22.8

Steamed Dumplings (5)

Perfectly steamed pork dumplings served with ginger soy
dipping sauce.

$11.4

Steamed Dumplings (Dozen)

Steamed pork dumplings. Served with a ginger soy dipping
sauce.

$22.8

Peking Vegetable Dumplings (5)

Crescent shaped vegetable dumplings. Served with a ginger
soy dipping sauce.

$10.2

Crab Rangoons (3)

Crab meat and cream cheese wrapped in wonton skins and
golden fried. Served with sweet and tangy sauce.

$6.6

Crab Rangoon (Dozen)

Crabmeat and cream cheese wrapped in wonton skins and
fried to golden brown. Served with sweet and tangy sauce.

$21

Chicken Lettuce Wraps

Minced water chestnuts, carrots, and mushrooms sauteed with
chicken. Served with iceberg lettuce and Peking Duck sauce.

$12.96

Sweet Rice Patties (Dozen)

Pan fried sweet sticky rice patties. Served with sweet dipping
sauce.

$34.8

Edamame

Boiled young soybeans in pods sprinkled with course sea salt.

$5.7

Seaweed Salad

Japanese seaweed salad sprinkled with toasted sesame seeds.

$6.6



SOUPS

Miso Soup (Cup)

Traditional Japanese miso soup with silky soft tofu and
seaweed topped with fresh onions.

$3.9

Miso Soup

(Serves 5) Traditional Japanese miso soup with silky soft tofu
and seaweed topped with fresh onions.

$21

Hot & Sour Soup (Cup) $5.4

Hot & Sour Soup

(Serves 5)

$25.8

Vietnamese Wonton Soup (Cup)

Vietnamese shrimp and pork filled wontons, BBQ pork and yu
choy in a savory chicken broth.

$6.6

Vietnamese Wonton Soup

(Serves 5) Vietnamese shrimp and pork filled wontons, BBQ
pork and yu choy in a savory chicken broth.

$31.8

Egg Drop Soup (Cup) $5.4

Egg Drop Soup

(Serves 5)

$25.8

NOODLE SOUPS

Pho Dac Biet (Fah Deluxe)

Rice noodles, sliced medium rare round beef, beef brisket,
meatballs and sweet onions in beef broth.

$16.56

Phnom Penh Rice Noodle Soup



Rice noodles, shrimp, BBQ pork and yu choy in a savory
chicken broth with shrimp flavor.

$15.6

Chinatown Egg Noodle Soup

Egg noodles, shrimp, BBQ pork and yu choy in a savory
chicken broth with shrimp flavor.

$15.6

Pho Tai (Fah Thai)

Rice noodles, sliced medium rare round eye beef & sweet
onions in beef broth.

$15

Pho Ga (Fah Gah)

Rice noodles, chicken breast and sweet onions in beef broth.

$15

House Chicken Noodle Soup

Rice noodles, chicken breast, and yu-choy in savory chicken
broth with shrimp flavor.

$15

SALADS

Grilled Chicken Salad (Entree)

Mixed greens, tomatoes, carrots and crispy wanton strips
topped with perfectly grilled lemon grass chicken. Served with
our house miso ginger dressing.

$14.28

V BOWL TRAYS

Grilled Chicken V Bowl (Small Tray)

(Serves 5-6) Grilled chicken, vermicelli, shredded fresh lettuce,
carrots, cucumbers and beansprouts, topped with peanuts and
scallions. Served with fish sauce.

$64.8

Grilled Chicken V Bowl (Large Tray)

(Serves 8-10) Grilled chicken, vermicelli, shredded fresh
lettuce, carrots, cucumbers and beansprouts, topped with
peanuts and scallions. Served with fish sauce.

$126.6



Grilled Marinated Pork V Bowl (Small Tray)

(Serves 5-6) Grilled marinated pork, vermicelli, shredded fresh
lettuce, carrots, cucumbers and beansprouts, topped with
peanuts and scallions. Served with fish sauce.

$64.8

Grilled Marinated Pork V Bowl (Large Tray)

(Serves 8-10) Grilled marinated pork, vermicelli, shredded fresh
lettuce, carrots, cucumbers and beansprouts, topped with
peanuts and scallions. Served with fish sauce.

$126.6

Grilled Lemon Grass Beef V Bowl (Small Tray)

(Serves 5-6) Grilled lemon grass beef, vermicelli, shredded
fresh lettuce, carrots, cucumbers and beansprouts, topped with
peanuts and scallions. Served with fish sauce.

$70.2

Grilled Lemon Grass Beef V Bowl (Large Tray)

(Serves 8-10) Grilled lemon grass beef, vermicelli, shredded
fresh lettuce, carrots, cucumbers and beansprouts, topped with
peanuts and scallions. Served with fish sauce.

$140.4

Grilled Combo V Bowl (Small Tray)

(Serves 5-6) Grilled chicken, beef, shrimp, vermicelli, shredded
fresh lettuce, carrots, cucumbers and beansprouts, topped with
peanuts and scallions. Served with fish sauce.

$84

Grilled Combo V Bowl (Large Tray)

(Serves 8-10) Grilled chicken, beef, shrimp, vermicelli,
shredded fresh lettuce, carrots, cucumbers and beansprouts,
topped with peanuts and scallions. Served with fish sauce.

$168

Pan Seared Tofo V Bowl (Small Tray)

(Serves 5-6) Seasoned and pan-seared tofu, vermicelli,
shredded fresh lettuce, carrots, cucumbers and beansprouts,
topped with peanuts and scallions, served with vegetarian chay
sauce.

$64.8

Pan Seared Tofo V Bowl (Large Tray)



(Serves 8-10) Seasoned and pan-seared tofu, vermicelli,
shredded fresh lettuce, carrots, cucumbers and beansprouts,
topped with peanuts and scallions, served with vegetarian chay
sauce.

$126.6

V BOWL ENTREES

Grilled Lemon Grass Chicken V Bowl

Grilled chicken, vermicelli noodles, lettuce, bean sprouts,
cucumber and carrot.

$15.6

Grilled Honey Glazed Shrimp V Bowl

Grilled honey braised shrimp, vermicelli noodles, lettuce, bean
sprouts, cucumber and carrot.

$16.74

Grilled Marinated Pork V Bowl

Grilled honey braised pork, vermicelli noodles, lettuce, bean
sprouts, cucumber and carrot.

$15.6

Grilled Lemon Grass Beef V Bowl

Grilled lemon grass beef, vermicelli noodles, lettuce, bean
sprouts, cucumber and carrot.

$17.1

Killer Combo V Bowl

Chicken, beef & shrimp, vermicelli noodles, lettuce, bean
sprouts, cucumber and carrot.

$18.6

Pan Seared Tofu V Bowl

Tofu, vermicelli noodles, lettuce, bean sprouts, cucumber and
carrot. Served with vegetarian soy sauce.

$14.28

Two Meat Combo V Bowl

Grilled lemon grass beef, lemongrass chicken, vermicelli
noodles, lettuce, bean sprouts, cucumber and carrot.

$18.6

RICE PLATTER TRAYS



Grilled Chicken Rice Platter (Small Tray)

(Serves 5-6) Served with Mama La rice.

$64.8

Grilled Chicken Rice Platter (Large Tray)

(Serves 8-10) Served with Mama La rice.

$126.6

Grilled Marinated Pork Rice Platter (Small Tray)

(Serves 5-6) Served with Mama La rice.

$64.8

Grilled Marinated Pork Rice Platter (Large Tray)

(Serves 8-10) Served with Mama La rice.

$126.6

Grilled Lemon Grass Beef Rice Platter (Small Tray)

(Serves 5-6) Served with Mama La rice.

$70.2

Grilled Lemon Grass Beef Rice Platter (Large Tray)

(Serves 8-10) Served with Mama La rice.

$140.4

Grilled Combo Rice Platter (Small Tray)

(Serves 5-6) Mama La rice with a combination of grilled beef,
chicken and shrimp.

$84

Grilled Combo Rice Platter (Large Tray)

(Serves 8-10) Mama La rice with a combination of grilled beef,
chicken and shrimp.

$168

Pan Seared Tofu Rice Platter (Large Tray)

(Serves 8-10) Served with Mama La rice.

$126.6

Pan Seared Tofu Rice Platter (Small Tray)

(Serves 5-6) Served with Mama La rice.

$64.8

RICE PLATTER ENTREES

Grilled Lemon Grass Chicken & Beef Rice Platter



Grilled chicken and lemon grass beef served with Mama La rice
and steamed vegetables.

$18.3

Grilled Honey-Braised Shrimp & Lemon Grass Chicken
Rice Platter
Served with Mama La rice and steamed vegetables.

$18.3

Grilled Triple Combo Rice Platter

Grilled lemon grass beef and chicken and honey glazed shrimp
served with special Mama La rice and steamed vegetables.

$18.9

Grilled Marinated Pork Rice Platter

Served with Mama La Rice and steamed vegetables.

$15.9

CHICKEN TRAYS

Chicken & Broccoli (Small Tray)

(Serves 5-6) Sliced chicken stir fried with carrots and broccoli in
a brown sauce, served with rice.

$78

Chicken & Broccoli (Large Tray)

(Serves 8-10) Sliced chicken stir fried with carrots and broccoli
in a brown sauce, served with rice.

$157.2

Mongolian Chicken (Small Tray)

(Serves 5-6) Sliced chicken in spicy hunan sauce and topped
with green onions, served with rice.

$78

Mongolian Chicken (Large Tray)

(Serves 8-10) Sliced chicken in spicy hunan sauce and topped
with green onions, served with rice.

$157.2

Curry Chicken (Small Tray)

(Serves 5-6) Sliced white meat chicken stir-fried with white
onions and fresh green bell peppers in a spicy curry sauce,
served with rice.

$78



Curry Chicken (Large Tray)

(Serves 8-10) Sliced white meat chicken stir-fried with white
onions and fresh green bell peppers in a spicy curry sauce,
served with rice.

$157.2

Sesame Chicken (Small Tray)

(Serves 5-6) Lightly battered chicken breast stir-fried with sweet
sauce and topped with sesame seeds, served with steamed
broccoli and rice.

$78

Sesame Chicken (Large Tray)

(Serves 8-10) Lightly battered chicken breast stir-fried with
sweet sauce and topped with sesame seeds, served with
steamed broccoli and rice.

$157.2

Orange Chicken (Small Tray)

(Serves 5-6) Lightly battered white meat chicken stir-fried in
spicy, tangy orange sauce, served with steamed broccoli and
rice.

$78

Orange Chicken (Large Tray)

(Serves 8-10) Lightly battered white meat chicken stir-fried in
spicy, tangy orange sauce, served with steamed broccoli and
rice.

$157.2

Sweet & Sour Chicken (Small Tray)

(Serves 5-6) Lightly battered chicken tenders fried to a golden
brown with sweet and sour sauce, served with rice.

$78

Sweet & Sour Chicken (Large Tray)

(Serves 8-10) Lightly battered chicken tenders fried to a golden
brown with sweet and sour sauce, served with rice.

$157.2

General Tso Chicken (Small Tray)

(Serves 5-6) Lightly battered dark meat chicken stir-fried with
carrots and snow peas in our famous spicy General Tsos



sauce, served with rice. $78

General Tso Chicken (Large Tray)

(Serves 8-10) Lightly battered dark meat chicken stir-fried with
carrots and snow peas in our famous spicy General Tsos
sauce, served with rice.

$157.2

Hunan Chicken (Small Tray)

(Serves 5-6) Sliced chicken and vegetables in spicy hunan
sauce, served with rice.

$78

Hunan Chicken (LargeTray)

(Serves 8-10) Sliced chicken and vegetables in spicy hunan
sauce, served with rice.

$157.2

CHICKEN ENTREES

General Tso Chicken

Lightly battered chicken glazed with the General's favorite spicy
sauce. Served with choice of rice.

$17.1

Vietnamese Grilled Chicken Fajitas

Tender chicken fajitas served with fresh lettuce, cilantro, pickled
carrots, cucumbers, pineapple, bean sprouts, rice paper and
vinaigrette fish sauce, topped with peanuts and green onions.

$24.3

Cornish Hen & Sweet Rice

Crispy Cornish hen and pan-fried sweet rice topped with
scallions. Served with Mama La’s honey-garlic sauce and your
choice of rice.

$18.9

Sweet & Sour Chicken

Lightly battered chicken topped with bell pepper, pineapple and
carrots and served with sweet and sour sauce. Served with
choice of rice.

$17.1

Orange Chicken



Lightly battered chicken breast medallions, glazed with tangy
spicy orange sauce. Served with choice of rice.

$17.1

Sesame Chicken

Lightly battered chicken breast medallions, glazed with sweet
golden sauce, sprinkled with sesame seeds, served with
steamed broccoli. Served with choice of rice.

$17.1

Kung Pao Chicken

Diced chicken breast stir-fried with assorted diced vegetables in
spicy Hunan sauce and topped with peanuts. Served with
choice of rice.

$17.1

Chicken & Broccoli

Served with choice of rice.

$17.1

Curry Chicken

Sliced chicken breast stir-fried with bell peppers and sweet
onions in spicy curry sauce. Served with choice of rice.

$17.1

Chicken Fried Rice (32 oz.) $13.2

BEEF TRAYS

Beef & Brocolli (Small Tray)

(Serves 5-6) Sliced, marinated beef stir-fried with fresh broccoli
and carrots in brown sauce, served with rice.

$86.4

Beef & Brocolli (Large Tray)

(Serves 8-10) Sliced, marinated beef stir-fried with fresh
broccoli and carrots in brown sauce, served with rice.

$144

Hunan Beef (Small Tray)

(Serves 5-6) Sliced, marinated beef stir-fried with snow peas,
carrots, broccoli, black, and straw mushrooms and baby corn in
our spicy hunan sauce, served with rice.

$86.4



Hunan Beef (Large Tray)

(Serves 8-10) Sliced, marinated beef stir-fried with snow peas,
carrots, broccoli, black, and straw mushrooms and baby corn in
our spicy hunan sauce, served with rice.

$144

Beef & Snap Peas (Small Tray)

(Serves 5-6) Sliced beef, snap peas and carrots in white garlic
sauce, served with rice.

$86.4

Beef & Snap Peas (Large Tray)

(Serves 8-10) Sliced beef, snap peas and carrots in white garlic
sauce, served with rice.

$144

Pepper Steak (Small Tray)

(Serves 5-6) Sliced beef, bell pepper, onions, and tomatoes in
black bean sauce, served with rice.

$84.6

Pepper Steak (Large Tray)

(Serves 8-10) Sliced beef, bell pepper, onions, and tomatoes in
black bean sauce, served with rice.

$144

Mongolian Beef (Small Tray)

(Serves 5-6) Sliced beef in spicy hunan sauce and topped with
green onions, served with rice.

$86.4

Mongolian Beef (Large Tray)

(Serves 8-10) Sliced beef in spicy hunan sauce and topped with
green onions, served with rice.

$144

Beef & Scallops (Small Tray)

(Serves 5-6) Slice, marinated beef and scallops sauteed with
vegetables in brown sauce, served with rice.

$86.4

Beef & Scallops (Large Tray)

(Serves 8-10) Slice, marinated beef and scallops sauteed with
vegetables in brown sauce, served with rice.

$144



BEEF ENTREES

Beef & Broccoli

Sliced beef stir fried with fresh broccoli in brown sauce. Served
with choice of rice.

$17.1

Hunan Beef

Served with choice of rice.

$17.1

Vietnamese Grilled Beef Fajitas

Vietnamese beef fajitas served with fresh lettuce, cilantro,
pickled carrots, cucumbers, pineapple, bean sprouts, rice paper
and vinaigrette fish sauce, topped with peanuts and green
onions.

$25.5

Beef Fried Rice (32 oz.) $13.2

Mongolian Beef

Sliced beef stir-fried with spicy Mongolian sauce over crispy
vermicelli and topped with green onions. Served with choice of
rice.

$20.7

Pepper Steak

Sliced beef stir-fried with bell peppers, white onions and
tomatoes in a black bean sauce. Served with choice of rice.

$17.1

PORK TRAYS

BBQ Pork & Snap Peas (Small Tray)

(Serves 5-6) Sliced BBQ pork stir-fried with fresh snap peas
and carrots in brown sauce, served with rice.

$78

BBQ Pork & Snap Peas (Large Tray)

(Serves 8-10) Sliced BBQ pork stir-fried with fresh snap peas
and carrots in brown sauce, served with rice.

$157.2



PORK ENTREES

Ground Pork & Green Bean

Served with choice of rice.

$18.6

BBQ Pork & Snowpeas

Served with choice of rice.

$14.28

BBQ Pork Fried Rice (32 oz.) $13.2

FISH AND SHRIMP TRAYS

Hunan Shrimp (Small Tray)

(Serves 5-6) Shrimp sauteed with black and straw mushrooms,
baby corn, snow peas, broccoli, and carrots in spicy Hunan
sauce, served with rice.

$94.5

Hunan Shrimp (Large Tray)

(Serves 8-10) Shrimp sauteed with black and straw
mushrooms, baby corn, snow peas, broccoli, and carrots in
spicy Hunan sauce, served with rice.

$189.6

Shrimp & Snap Peas (Small Tray)

(Serves 5-6) Jumbo shrimp sauteed with snap peas and carrots
in white garlic sauce, served with rice.

$94.5

Shrimp & Snap Peas (Large Tray)

(Serves 8-10) Jumbo shrimp sauteed with snap peas and
carrots in white garlic sauce, served with rice.

$189.6

Black Pepper Shrimp (Small Tray)

(Serves 5-6) Jumbo shrimp and diced white onions simmered in
Mama Las special sauce, served with steamed broccoli and
rice.

$94.5

Black Pepper Shrimp (Large Tray)



(Serves 8-10) Jumbo shrimp and diced white onions simmered
in Mama Las special sauce, served with steamed broccoli and
rice.

$189.6

General Tso Shrimp (Small Tray)

(Serves 5-6) Lightly battered shrimp stir-fried with carrots and
snap peas in spicy General Tsos sauce, served with rice.

$94.5

General Tso Shrimp (Large Tray)

(Serves 8-10) Lightly battered shrimp stir-fried with carrots and
snap peas in spicy General Tsos sauce, served with rice.

$189.6

Sesame Shrimp (Small Tray)

(Serves 5-6) Lightly battered shrimp stir-fried in sweet glazing
sauce, served with steamed broccoli and rice.

$94.5

Sesame Shrimp (Large Tray)

(Serves 8-10) Lightly battered shrimp stir-fried in sweet glazing
sauce, served with steamed broccoli and rice.

$189.6

Orange Shrimp (Small Tray)

(Serves 5-6) Lightly battered shrimp stir-fried in spicy orange
sauce, served with steamed broccoli and rice.

$94.5

Orange Shrimp (Large Tray)

(Serves 8-10) Lightly battered shrimp stir-fried in spicy orange
sauce, served with steamed broccoli and rice.

$189.6

Kim Son Cafe Special (Small Tray)

(Serves 5-6) Jumbo shrimp, scallops, beef and chicken sauteed
with vegetables in brown sauce, served with rice.

$94.5

Kim Son Cafe Special (Large Tray)

(Serves 8-10) Jumbo shrimp, scallops, beef and chicken
sauteed with vegetables in brown sauce, served with rice.

$189.6

Shrimp & Scallops (Small Tray)



(Serves 5-6) Shrimp, scallops, snowpeas, carrots, baby corn,
and asparagus stir-fried in white sauce, served with rice.

$94.5

Shrimp & Scallops (Large Tray)

(Serves 8-10) Shrimp, scallops, snowpeas, carrots, baby corn,
and asparagus stir-fried in white sauce, served with rice.

$189.6

FISH AND SHRIMP ENTREES

General Tso Shrimp

Lightly battered shrimp glazed with the General's favorite spicy
sauce. Served with choice of rice.

$18.6

Shrimp & Snap Peas

Served with choice of rice.

$18.6

Shrimp Fried Rice (32 oz.) $14.4

Orange Shrimp

Lightly battered shrimp glazed with tangy and spicy orange
sauce. Served with choice of rice.

$18.6

Kung Pao Shrimp

Juicy shrimp stir-fried with assorted diced vegetables in spicy
Hunan sauce and topped with peanuts. Served with choice of
rice.

$18.6

Sesame Shrimp

Lightly battered shrimp glazed with sweet brown sauce and
served with steamed broccoli. Served with choice of rice.

$18.6

Curry Shrimp

Served with choice of rice.

$18.6

Ginger Scallion Fish

Fillet of fish steamed with rice wine, ginger and scallions served
with sweet soy sauce. Served with choice of rice.

$23.1



VEGETARIAN TRAYS

Buddha Delight (Small Tray)

(Serves 5-6) Tofu stir-fried with snow peas, carrots, broccoli,
black, and straw mushrooms and baby corn in our delicious
brown sauce, served with rice.

$70.8

Buddha Delight (Large Tray)

(Serves 8-10) Tofu stir-fried with snow peas, carrots, broccoli,
black, and straw mushrooms and baby corn in our delicious
brown sauce, served with rice.

$140.4

Yu Choy w/ Garlic Sauce (Small Tray)

(Serves 5-6) Fresh green yu choy sauteed in garlic sauce,
served with rice.

$70.8

Yu Choy w/ Garlic Sauce (Large Tray)

(Serves 8-10) Fresh green yu choy sauteed in garlic sauce,
served with rice.

$140.4

Garlic Green Beans (Small Tray)

(Serves 5-6) Fresh green bean and preserved cabbage stir-
fried in Hunan sauce, served with rice.

$70.8

Garlic Green Beans (Large Tray)

(Serves 8-10) Fresh green bean and preserved cabbage stir-
fried in Hunan sauce, served with rice.

$140.4

Deluxe Tofu (Small Tray)

(Serves 5-6) Deep fried tofu with bell peppers and onions stir-
fried in a sweet black pepper sauce, served with rice.

$70.8

Deluxe Tofu (Large Tray)

(Serves 8-10) Deep fried tofu with bell peppers and onions stir-
fried in a sweet black pepper sauce, served with rice.

$140.4

General Tso Tofu (Small Tray)



(Serves 5-6) Lightly battered tofu sauteed with snap peas and
carrots in our famous spicy General Tsos sauce, served with
rice.

$70.8

General Tso Tofu (Large Tray)

(Serves 8-10) Lightly battered tofu sauteed with snap peas and
carrots in our famous spicy General Tsos sauce, served with
rice.

$140.4

Orange Tofu (Small Tray)

(Serves 5-6) Lightly battered tofu stir-fried in spicy, tangy
orange sauce, served with steamed broccoli and rice.

$70.8

Orange Tofu (Large Tray)

(Serves 8-10) Lightly battered tofu stir-fried in spicy, tangy
orange sauce, served with steamed broccoli and rice.

$140.4

Curry Tofu (Small Tray)

(Serves 5-6) Fried tofu stir-fried with white onions and fresh
green bell peppers in a spicy curry sauce, served with rice.

$70.8

Curry Tofu (Large Tray)

(Serves 8-10) Fried tofu stir-fried with white onions and fresh
green bell peppers in a spicy curry sauce, served with rice.

$140.4

VEGETARIAN ENTREES

Buddha Delight

Mixed vegetables and tofu sauteed with soy and garlic sauce.
Served with your choice of rice.

$14.7

Curry Tofu $14.7

Deluxe Tofu

Lightly battered tofu stir-fried with bell peppers and sweet
onions in Kim Son black pepper sauce. Served with your choice
of rice.

$14.7



General Tso Tofu

Lightly battered tofu glazed with the General's favorite spicy
sauce. Served with your choice of rice.

$14.7

Vegetable Fried Rice (32 oz.) $12

COMBO MEAL ENTREES

Triple Delight

The Ultimate Combo - Vietnamese beef fajitas, chicken and
honey glazed shrimp served with fresh lettuce, cilantro, pickled
carrots, cucumbers, pineapple, bean sprouts, rice paper and
vinaigrette fi

$30.3

House Special Fried Rice (32 oz.)

A combination of shrimp, chicken, beef and turkey ham.

$15

RICE AND NOODLE TRAYS

House Special Fried Rice (Small Tray)

(Serves 5-6) Fried rice with chicken, beef, shrimp and turkey
ham.

$64.8

House Special Fried Rice (Large Tray)

(Serves 8-10) Fried rice with chicken, beef, shrimp and turkey
ham.

$129.6

Vegetable Fried Rice (Small Tray)

(Serves 5-6) Fried rice dishes contain eggs, bean sprouts,
green onions, and green peas.

$70.8

Vegetable Fried Rice (Large Tray)

(Serves 8-10) Fried rice dishes contain eggs, bean sprouts,
green onions, and green peas.

$140.4



White Rice (Small Tray)

(Serves 5-6)

$12

White Rice (Large Tray)

(Serves 8-10)

$24

Brown Rice (Small Tray)

(Serves 5-6)

$12

Brown Rice (Large Tray)

(Serves 8-10)

$24

Singapore Noodles (Small Tray)

(Serves 5-6) Thin rice vermicelli stir fried with dry curry sauce,
bell peppers, green onions, bean sprouts, shrimp and BBQ
pork.

$78

Singapore Noodles (Large Tray)

(Serves 8-10) Thin rice vermicelli stir fried with dry curry sauce,
bell peppers, green onions, bean sprouts, shrimp and BBQ
pork.

$157.2

Pad Thai Noodles (Small Tray)

(Serves 5-6) Rice noodles stir-fried with chicken and shrimp in
a tangy, spicy Thai-style sauce, served with bean sprouts,
jalapenos, lime, cilantro and peanuts.

$78

Pad Thai Noodles (Large Tray)

(Serves 8-10) Rice noodles stir-fried with chicken and shrimp in
a tangy, spicy Thai-style sauce, served with bean sprouts,
jalapenos, lime, cilantro and peanuts.

$157.2

Hong Kong Beef Noodles (Small Tray)

(Serves 5-6) Flat rice noodles stir-fried with tender sliced beef,
scallions and bean sprouts in oyster sauce.

$78



Hong Kong Beef Noodles (Large Tray)

(Serves 8-10) Flat rice noodles stir-fried with tender sliced beef,
scallions and bean sprouts in oyster sauce.

$157.2

Deluxe Lo Mein (Small Tray)

(Serves 5-6) Lomein noodles stir-fried with beef, chicken,
shrimp, cabbage, carrots and onions in a delicious lomein
sauce.

$84

Deluxe Lo Mein (Large Tray)

(Serves 8-10) Lomein noodles stir-fried with beef, chicken,
shrimp, cabbage, carrots and onions in a delicious lomein
sauce.

$168

Vegetable Lo Mein (Small Tray)

(Serves 5-6) Lomein noodles stir-fried with assorted vegetables
and fried tofu with lomein sauce.

$70.8

Vegetable Lo Mein (Large Tray)

(Serves 8-10) Lomein noodles stir-fried with assorted
vegetables and fried tofu with lomein sauce.

$140.4

Vegetable Singapore Noodles (Small Tray)

(Serves 5-6) Rice vermicelli stir-fried with fried tofu, assorted
vegetables and yellow curry powder.

$70.8

Vegetable Singapore Noodles (Large Tray)

(Serves 8-10) Rice vermicelli stir-fried with fried tofu, assorted
vegetables and yellow curry powder.

$140.4

NOODLE ENTREES

Shanghai Crispy Egg Noodles

Crispy egg noodles topped with stir fried shrimp, squid, chicken
and beef and vegetables in brown sauce.

$21.18



Pan Seared Rice Noodles

Crispy, pan-seared rice noodles topped with shrimp, chicken,
squid, beef, and assorted vegetables stir-fried in brown sauce.

$21.18

Kim Son Deluxe Lo Mein

Lomein noodles stir-fried with beef, chicken, shrimp, cabbage,
carrots, and onions in Mama La special sauce.

$18.6

Pad Thai Noodles (Spicy)

Thin rice noodles stir-fried with chicken and shrimp in our tangy,
spicy, Thai-style sauce. Served with bean sprouts, jalapenos,
cilantro, lime, and peanuts.

$17.1

Singapore Noodles (Spicy)

Rice vermicelli stir-fried with eggs, BBQ pork, shrimp, bell
peppers, scallions, and bean sprouts in our curry sauce.

$17.1

Hong Kong Beef Noodles

Flat rice noodles stir-fried with tender sliced beef, scallions and
bean sprouts in Mama Las special sauce.

$17.1

Vegetable Lo Mein $16.2

DESSERTS

Creme Brulee

Freshly made in house.

$5.7

Flan

Freshly made in house.

$3.3

BEVERAGES

Coke (20 oz. bottle) $3.3

Gallon Iced Tea



Served with cups, ice and sweeteners. $12

Diet Coke (20 oz. bottle) $3.3

Sprite (20 oz. bottle) $3.3

Sweet Black Tea (20 oz. bottle) $3.3

Bottled Water $1.75

EXTRAS

Catering Service Agreement

TO CONFIRM AND FINALIZE YOUR EVENT: The catering
agreement must be signed to confirm the booking of your
event. Please print this order and initial each page and either
fax back to 713.758.0125 or

$0


